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1.0

1.1

1. 1. 1

1.1. 2

LOX FILL I\ND D1U\IN SUUS\,STEH

Intcrt:mlc Illslallalioll

No change fruUl the S-IC (Rc[crem:c 601;41012-1E).

Tile LOX drain system h3.s been reconfigured as shmm on

Figure to provide for in£light separation. The delivery

Tnere is no change at the umbilical.

1.1.2.1

1.1.2.2

1.1.2.3

system connection is made to the outboard spool located at

F 11'1 C
Pos40-t·ion

lIJX Drain El!wH "'- L,C 8" JO~

is 'il"" L·V . . '1/ '

No similar lJart,1ou the S-IC. The e1bo\", is 6 inches in diameter

and will consist of a cres tube bend ""ith welded cnd flanges.

LOX Fill and Drain Valve

The valve is 6 inches in diameter and \.Jill be similar to the

configuration used on the S.,IC (Reference 60B4100Z'SF Parker

PIN 264061H14). Ninor design modifications may be necessary

to provide for higher operating pressures on the 5-10. Re-

qualification testing is required.

LOX Drain Ductlf

Tile duct is provided from the disconnect to the umbilical.

The duct is 6 inches in diame.ter I and the design Hill include

the same comJ0tluuts .used on the 5-IC configuration. (Reference
FLr;j(VUlc!.:

60B4100J-lD S"! !iL:- PIN 107243-502). Design requirements are not

exceeded on 5-ID. Qualification testing of the duct assembly

is required.
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1.1.2.4 Disconnect

No similar part on the $-IC. The con[igut"ation 5hO\~tl on

Figure is a concept of such a uev icc.. The lOHcr half is

1.1.2.5

1.2

1.2.1

1.2.1. 1

1.2.1.1. 1

1.2.1.1.2

con[igut"ct! to provide support joints. Q'Jalificution testing

is required.

Structural Support

111C 10\~cr h.:llf of the disconnect, paragraph 1.1.2.4, is

supported to the thrust strl1cturc (Sec structural changes).

Supp:Jrt for the upper half is provided by the hardline connection.

Hhcn tile thrust" structure is st(J..cd. line separation will occur.

LOX DELIVERY SUBSY$TEH

LOX is tlclivercd to the engines through [lve delivery systems

Figur~ 3 Each outboard system consists of an anti-vortex

device, st'luopipc, valve. suction duct, spool. disconnect, and

pressure volume compensating duct. The inboard system consists

of an anti-vortcx devicc, suction duct, spool, and pressure

volume compensating duct.

~Ilk IIJ.~ta!.!~ti2.!!.

Anti-Vortex Assembly

The anti-vortex asscmblies are located inside the LOX tank at

the entrance to the delivery systcms. The outboard anti-vortex

assemblies contain a standpipe extension which pcrmits maximum

utilization of LOX in the outboard system beforethrust structure

scpctration. Ti'IC S-IC cxisting anti-vortcx asscmbly 6'J841245-1

(prescntly used 011 the center standpipe) \'Iill be used on the

outboard ::;ystems.

Tile center unti-vurtcx assembly \oJill ue similar to present

outboard ctssemblics (Reference 6UD/11246-1) except diameters

arc rctluccd (l"Om :i1~UJi 39.50 inches to 24.00 inches.
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solenoid controllcd. Tnere is no similar valve used

S-IC. For a typical design, see GSE P!N ~S8kDl.f11.·-1

1.2.1.2

1. 2. 2

1.2.2.1

1. 2.3

Standpipe Assembly

TIlC outuu;J.nl. delivery system standpipes \vill consist of 20 inch

10 2219T6 alumi.num tulJcs approximately 190" long .:.Ind ..10 Hall

thickness. Stiffeners ,.,rill be bondeu or spot\"cldcd to the tube.

A flange will be welded to the bottom of the tube with a hole

pn.ttcrn to match the fitting in the tank. SUpp3rt Hill be

provided at the upper end. (Sec structural changes)

The outboard delivery system LOX suction tank fitting from the

S-IC LOX tank bulkhead to the suction duct entrance will be

shortened to provide for installation of a shutoff valve. The

new suction fitting (see structural changes) will be ...Jclded to

the LOX tank bottom and a flange provided for attachment of the

valve. rilcre will be no change on the inboard system.

Shutoff Valve

The valve is a 2011 diameter, normally open, butterfly type valve.

The villvc is spring loaded to the normal position and is

pneumatically actuated to close. A reverse flow system is

incorporated to relicve pressul:c bctween the valve and the engine

in event of valve closure with ~OX loaded. TI1C pneumatic

actuator media is gascous nitrogen at 750 psig. The m~dia is

on the 'y/J ,,)
jr,R(stft"J.. 3'lSl-5'1

. A

new valve must bc designed and C]uali£ied for the 5-10 environment.

Tunnel Inst:tllation
~----------------

No change from the S-IC (Rcference 60u41011-17E).



1. 2.4

H:ljOr: Ch~lllbCS arc required [or both outboard ami inboard

deli.vCl·Y ~ystcms between the Suction and P'/C ducts. New

delivery system supporting structure and components are requIred.

The outlJo<.lnl system incorporates a spo:;:,l piece (or nttachment

of an interconnect system and a disconnect that provides line

separation when the thrust structure is staged. The spool at

'Position also provides a LOX drain connection. The inboard

1. 2.4.1

1. 2.4.1.1

1. 2.4.1. 2

systcnl supplies the sustainer engine and docs not separate.

A spool piece is provided for attachment of the interconnect

system. A longer lCH[:th P\fC is provided to meet the rcquire-

ments [or center engine gimballing.

Suction Ducts

OutboanJ suction ducts will be the s<mc configuration as the

S-IC (Reference 20HJ2004-lE, Arrowhcad P!N 11715-301). Latest

5-10 vehicle pcrfor'ltance definition, hOl....cver, indicates that the

hi.:! IO\-lcr gimbals and sliding joint assemblies are at best

m::lrgiual and may well exceed guaUflcation conditions. Hinor

dcsiCH mouifications may be necessary to providc for higher

operating pressures ou the 5-10. Requalification tcsting of the

complcte loucr assc,lIuly is required.

Inboard suction ducts \·/ill be the same conficuration as the 5-IC

(Rcfcrcncc GOG41001-1C ArrOl....hcad PIN 11773-301). Design

nt:>dificatiun of thc tv,", lower gilll'>als and sliding joint assembly

io re'Julred to m>et the operatinG conditions i"'posed by S-ID

flight. Requalificatiun tcsting of thc complete lO\-lcr asscm1>ly

is required.

r
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1.2.4.2

1. 2.4. 2.1

1.2.4.2.2

1.2.4.3

Spools \-Jill attach to the outlet ~url uf the suction duct on

both outlH,lLlt·,j and inuoard delivery sySLclIls.

Three of the outboard spools ':ll"C idcatical .1.l\d arc similar'to the

S-IC configuration (Reference 60J.j41OZ3-lB). 'tile part Hill be

CR.~S

Ulochincd [rom 9 2219 aluminum foq;.ing, Dnd the interconnect

PUI C
flange \~lll be \~clucd. The fauLth spool at Pcll.i.t,isR \-li11

incorporate an additional 6 inch Helded flange for LOX drain.

Qualification testing of O:lC spool configuration is required.

The otller configuration \"ill be qualified by similarity and

analysis.

The inboard spool ~... il1 be similar to the S-IC configuration

(Reference 60B41021-1l.i) except there is n:) drain system port.

CT2ES
The part Hill be ilI:lchined from a 2219 aluminum forging. Inter-

connect system flanges will be \'lcldcu. The lowcr flange end

\",ill be <.;onfigured to pr?vide support points similar to the

S-IC outboard spool (Reference 60ll41023-1B).Qualification

testin~ is required.

Disconnects

No similar part on tIte S-IC. The configuration shw.)n in

Figure 2 is a concept of such u device that will be installed on

the outlw'lrd systems only. The upper and lower halves are

supportcd respectively to the S-lD cone and thrust structure.

Hhcn the thrust structure is stageu. separation \-Jill occur.

The lUWCl" half of thc disconnect \.,ill be configured to provide

support (Joints similar to the S-IC outboard spool (Reference

6Qo41023-1B). Qualification testing is required.



1.2,l~.4

1.2.4.4.1

1. 2.4.4. 2

1.2.4.5

1.2.4.5.1

1.2.4.5.2

Prcssurc Voltl(w~ Compcnsating Ducts

The p·...C uucts m.:\intain constant volume flo\v and counteract the

prcssure end londs im.luced on the cnbincs.

The outboard PVC ducts nre the same configuration as the S-IC

{Referencc 20~~20JJ-IE ~rrowhcad piN 11711-303). Operating

characteristics of the S-ID.hmJcver, excccds the design

capnbi1ity of thc ducts. Design modifications must be incor

porated on both gimbals and the cOlllpcnsator. Qualif ication

testin~ of thc complcte duct asseillbly is required.

Tile inboard PV~ duct is the same configuration as: the outboard

S-IC con(iburation (Sec 1.2.4.4.1 above). Operating charac

teristics of the inboard duct exceed those requirements for the

outboard ducts. A single configuration can be designed for the

outboard and inboard ducts. but qualification testing must be

performed to the w;)rst conditions. A small weight penalty will

probably result for the outboard systems.

Structural Support

Structural supports are provided for delivery system ducting.

Lower support of the outboard delivery system is the same as the

S-IC (Reference 60B41014-7D). Attachm"::nt is made to the thrust

structure through the lower half of the disconnect (paragraph

1.2.4.3). Upper support of the delivery system is new and

attaches from the spool to the cone asse,nbly (see structural

change:.) .

SUppol-t of the inboard delivery system \vil1 be thc same as the

S-IC outboard systcm (Refcrence 60H410l4-7D). Attachm~nt to

cone stl-ucture is made through the spooL support points (par.:l.

1.2.4.2.2). No upper support is provided.
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1.3

1.3.1

1. 3. 2

1. 3. 3

LOX INTERCONNECT SUlIStSTEH

This subsystem (Figure J.{ ) att':H.:hcs to the LOX spools and forms

an interconnection between the delivery system described in

pnragrapll 1. 2. It consists of three 4 inch diameter systems

com~osccl uf four duct assemblies, four valves, and two tees.

No intCl-mediate support points are provided. The function of

the SystCUI is the SUlllC as used on the S-IC.

The interconnect valves are 4 inch diameter I.H111 type valves

three of \vhich are uormn.lly G¥ open aml the other normally

closed. The valves are spring loaded to the nor,n",l position

and arc pneumatically operated from the normal position. The

pneumatic actuator media is gaseous nitrogen at 750 psig. The

media is solenoid controlled. The valves will be similar to the

configurations used on the S-IC (Reference 60B41136-5B and 7B
l.~Sl1f/).nl1 L

Pari"er PIN 2650l0SH2 ~nu 26SUlb!i:!). Hinor design modifications

m::lY be necessary to provide for higher opera tin,;; pressures (same

as center engine delivery system) on the 8-10. Requalification

testing of one configuration is required.

rees
~terc~£.~::~

ius
The 4t4:es are welded asselTh'Jlies and are similar to the configuration

used on the S-IC (Reference 60G41025-1C) except the material

will be cres.

1\"0 of the four duct assemblies arc the same configuration.

The ducts are!&. inch in diam~ter, and the design Hill include the

same cOffi,:Joncnts used on the S~IC configuration (Reference

69B41006-1 & -3, 60B41007-1 & -3, and 69U1+10~3~1 & -3 Flexonics

pIN's 10728~-501, 107285-401, 107293-501, 107294-501, 107289-501

and 10721)0-501). Operating conditions are exceeded slightly

rr



1. 3.3 Intcrcol1llcct n~lct As:;u,t1111ics (Co:llinucd)

1.4

all the 5-10, out cxcccdulH.;cS appear to be within the design

capability. Each duct will be \lIclucd aSSC;Jtblics of three

gilllbuis. rigid dueling, and cad fL:mgcs. Qualification testing

of the tht"l.!c JUfcrclLt duct .:lsse:nulics is required.

IJ)X~6\' BUBDLING SUBSYSTE:N

-rile suusy::;tc!I\) Figure.) ,consist::; of tubing assemblies,

solenoid valve, check valve, orifice assemblies and filter

assembly. Components are the same as lJscd on the S-IC. Helium

is conveyed from ~m uUl~}ilical conllection to each of the LOX

delivery systems. Installation will be similar to the S-IC

(Reference 60C41221-1E) except the distribution system will be

attached to the cone instead of the thrust structure ring:. A

disconnect simil~r to GSE piN \~ill be provided

1.5

to p~rmit line separation
~,,,l, ~~, fOJf,"'j 'f 14.
POGO SUDSYSTEN

No system provided.

t~hen the ~hrust structure is staged.
dIJCH>fW is'' ,.e'VV'lr~cl.

1.6 LOX PRESSURIZATION SUUSYSl'EN

The !>ubsystem is designed to meet the net positive suction head

requirements of the LOX turbo pump on the F-l engines and to

suppress LOX boiling. Pressurization is accomplished by

converting LOX to gaseous oxygen in the F-I engine heat exchangers.

The media is then controlled and ducted to the top of the LOX

tank where it enter!> tile tank and is dispersed by a distributor.

The pressurization system has been reconfigured as shown on

Figure [or the S-IO.

9 /



1.6

1. 6. 1

LOX PRESSURIZATION SUBSYSTEH (Continued)

The thrust sLrul;turc installation has been completely redesigned.

Other motlifications include only the installation in the !m'ler

end of the pressure tUllnel where changes are required for staging.

Thrust Structure Installations

1\"0 separate systems arc provided in the thrust structure to

m~et the 5-1D pressure schedule for five and single engine

operation. Tile single engine system is located on the vehicle

cone and consists or a fceder duct [rom the center engine, a flow

control device (venturi) and a duct connecting to the distribu-

tion system. The second system consists of fceder ducts from

each of tile four outuoard engines. a manifold, flow control

device (venturi), duct, and disconllect \1ith integral check lI:H'lIRK

valve conncctiug to the distribution system. Ducting to the

venturi is locuLed on the 216 ring of the thrust structure. The

venturi and disconnect are mounted in the lOt"er end of the

pressure tunn~l. Line separation occurs Hhan the thrust structure

1.6.1.1

is staged. The check valve prevents loss of COX from the single

engine systcm.

Center EllUinc System

The centel" cngine system will bc Ii inchcs in diameter and \dll

1.6.1.1.1

consist of duct components presently used on the S-IC

I
(Reference 60llSl '. I and 60BSlijo3 -7 PUJXOJ.ift:.J' p)J

Feeder Ducts

/07'0/1- SOl ..J
/0]:1.<0 - $04

A feedcrrall!.I feeder ex"tension duct, both of Hhich qr.c gimbal

assemblies will be provi.ded from the ccntcr engine to the

venturi. Qualification testing of both ducts is required.

/0 , ,



1.6.1.1.2

1.6.1.1.3

1.6.1.2

1.6.1.2.1

Venturi

The venturi will be si.miLu to the S-IC configurntion

(Rc[crcllcc 60()51.q~,+ -I) except sizing ,,,ill be for a single

engine only. FIO\" testing will be' required.

COX Duct

The COX duct will be provided from the venturi to the distri-

but ion system. The duct will be a gimbal system. Qualification

testing is required.

Outboard Engine System

The entire syS'tclII is staged with the thrust structure.

Feeder Ducts and Feeder Duct Extcutions

These ducts will be gimbal assemblies 1% and 2 inches in

diameter. Ducts

presently used on

of 1% inch diameter will consist of components

P1''''''7.J. I.~ .1.1
the S-IC (Rcfct"'ence 60&51 and 60051 ) .

1.6.1.2.2

~wo inch dian~tcr dueting will be new.

A single configuration 1% inch t1iamctcr feeder duct will be

used for all outboard engines at\d .Il will extent [rom the engine

interface to the 216 ring. DO'mstrcam ducting then consists of

1\ and 2 inch feeder duct extent ions to the manifold.

Qualification testing of one 1% inch feeder duct, two Ii inch

feeder duct extentions and two 2 inch feeder duct extentions, is

required.

Hanifold

The manifold will extend from the 216 ring, enter the lower end

of the pressul'c tuntlel and connect to the venturi, paragraph

1.6.1.2.3. Feccler duct extention connections will be 2 ioche,

and 3 inch (discharge end). Thc manifold will be new design

incorporating gimbals. Qualification testing is required.

I 1
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1.6.1.2.3

1.6.1.2.4

Venturi

The venturi \... ill be similar to the S-IC configuration

(Reference 601;51494 -I ) except sizin~ \,,111 be for four

engines operation. Flow test ing will be required.

Disconnect - Check Valvo.::

N::> similar part on the S-IC. The disconnect will attach to

the venturi and distribution system. A check valve will be

provided on the stage half to prevent loss of pressure from

the center engine system after staging. Flow area will be

equivalent to a 3 inch dia!Tleter tube. The disconnect will be

similar to GSE configuration (Reference 658

Qualification testing is required.

/2.

) .
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1. 6. 2 TutH\{' l 1l1sl~ llation

Insl<.lllaLiou of the COX dueling in the !m.;ocr end of the tunnel

\~ill be modified to provide lateral cunnections for both single

ellgine and uutboard engines systems [rom the thrust structure.

COX duct 601:5160)-3 ,·,ill be shortened and a Tee cunnection

added. All other components will be the SUIw.:!. as the S-IC

1.6.3

(RcfCl"CUCC 60U51C,dD -- II.D

asscl11uly is required.

). Qualification of the nC\-1 duct

Dueling in the thrust structure and on the cone '<lill be

supported on rollers, Figure 7. ~blti rollcrJwill be added as

required for parallel systems.

Support bracketry in the pressure tunnel will be m::ldified where

new t1uctillg is required. In addition. support for the 3 inch

venturi in the outboard cngine system will be provided and will

be at lC~lst equi.valent to the m'Juutin~ used on the S-IC.

(Reference tu8 !:J-/W,J.-- [JJ

13
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2.0

2.1 FUEL FILL AND DRAIN SUllSYSTt:N

rile fuel fill and ul;.:tin system has been t'cconfigured as shown

on Fig\ll."c ~ to provide for infligllt :;cparation There is

no chang,c to the untbilicol or tank connection.

2.1.1

The valve is 6 iuche:> in dia!ll~tcr am! Hill be the same configu-

ration u~cd on the S-IC (Reference 60B4J002-3E Parker piN

2640612H2).

2.1. 2

Two ducts are provided, o:te from the valve (paragraph 2.1.1)

to the disconnect (IHlragraph 2.1.3) and from the disconnect to

the um')ilicaL The ducts are 6 inches in diameter and the design

,·lil1 iuclude the sam~ cO:l1ponents used on the S-IC configuration

(Reference 60B43003-1D Solar P!N 26679-300). Design rcquirc-

m~nts arc not exceeded on the 5-10. Qualification testing of

the duct assemblies is r~quircd.

2.1.3 Disconnect

No similar part on the S-IC. Tne disconnect \...111 be similar

to the LOX disconnect described in p~tra~raph. 1.1.2.3. The
•

pari.:s \-lill be made itleutical \;I1L!L tile exception of 3caling

c]c~l::(lL:..:. Qualification testing is required but should be

accomplished in conjunction with the LOX disconnect testin 3.

2.1.4

Str~ctural support £"f.1for the _ fill and drain system is

1.1.2.4).

f{.e uff"

similar to that provided for the UJX drain system (see para-

i" /) dd, -/'0"- , ~offo, f ",.J I be p,ov.J".d
~J>((' 0 f fl... d'l co •• ..) /. f(.e c···."

graph

{,e-

c'

:;11



2.2

2.2.1

2.2.2

2.2.2.1

2.2.2.2

FuEL DELIVERY SUDSYSTi::N

Fuel is delivered to lhc engines throu£jh len delivery systems, F.9 1
'"EiGht outbuard systems consist of un anti-vol-tex device, valve,

s:lctiull duct. disconnect and pressure volume compensating duct.

1\:;, inuoarll systems consist of o.n anti-vortex device, slldcJ:::tmt

suction duct and pressure volum,~ cOl1lJ.lcnsating duct.

There is no change ft-om the S-IC. Anti-vortex assemblies

""/I(Reference 60843007-3),1\ be installed (Reference 60843011-5£).

t-bjor changes -are required for b-:>th o:Jtuoard and inboard delivery

systc:ns. New. delivery system supporLint; structure and components

are required. The o:Jtboard system incorporates a ne~1 butterfly

type valve for fuel shutoff and a disconncct provides line

separation \~hen the thrust structurc is staged. The inboard

systcm supplies the sustainer eng inc amI docs not separate.

A longer length PVC is provided to m~ct the requirements for

centcr engine gimhalling. New fuel tank suction elbo;./s are

required for both systems.

Fuel Suction Elbows (See Structural Changes)

The fuel suction elbows for outboard and illloard systems will be

similar to the S-IC. (Reference 60B25215-1 and 60B25212-1).

New elbow sections are required.

Shutoff Valv.:l.

Tile valve is a 12 inch diameter. u::Jrillally open. butterfly type

valve. l11C valve is spring loaded to the IHUUXJuti.Kpa normal

position and is pnc'..lm'.1ticaI1y .:.lctuateu to close. A relief

system must be incorpor.:ltcd to l'~lievc pressure betHeen the valve

and engine in event of v.:llvc closul'c \~ith fuel loaded. The



2.2.2.2

2.2.2.3

2.2.2.3.1

2.2.2.3.2

2.2.2.4

2.2.2.5

Shutoff Valve (Continued)

pncum:.tlic actuator m~dia is gaseous nk nitrogen at 750 psig.

11lc ll\·:lui.:.1 is solenoid contr<Jllcti. 'IilCt"C is ito similar valve
Sa ~5B80422-3 A,~,f'""",,, P!H "Jqsy,).

used 011 the S-IC. Qualification testing is required.

SUt,;tiOLl Ducts

Outhoard suction ducts will be similar to the configuration on

the 3-IC (Reference 20HJ2006-1E Arrm/hcad piN 11716). Only the

elbow will be changed. Q:.talification \'1111 be by similarity and

analysis. No testing is required.

Inboard suction ducts ",ill be similar to the configuration on

the S- Ie (Reference GOB43001-1D !\rrol",hcao 1'IN 11868). The

rigid ductLng between the sliding joint amI gim'lul assemblies

sL, 1,. ,.I q
wIll be lengthened apP~oxim:ltcly inches and the elbow will

be changed. Q'Jalification will be by similarity and analysis.

No te~tin~ is required.

Disconnects

No 1>imilar part on the S-l;C. The configuration shotm in

Figure 2.. is a concept of such a device that will be installed

in the outboard sY1>tem only. The upper and lower halves are

supported r.::spectivcly to the S-10 cone and thrust structure.

Hhcn the thrust structure is staged, sep.:n:ation \~ill occur.

Support points will be providdd on the upper half of the

disconnect only. Q'J.alification testing is required.

Pressure Volume Co:upensating Ducts

The PVC ducts maintoin constant volume floN and counteract the

pres1>ure end loads induced on the engine.

To provide for centee engine gilll;)ullins, the inboard system was

modified to utilize outboard PVC ducts. All outboard and inboard

PVC ducts are the same configurut~on as used on the S-IC

;/3

-,
L



2.2.2.5

2.2.2.6

2.2.2.6.1

2.2.2.6.2

Prcjsurc Volume Compensating Ducts (Continued)

(Reference ZOHD2001-1E ArrO\~hcacl piN 11713). 5-10 flight

pcrI,n-'lI.:lltcc indicates that operating pressure exceeds the duct

quuliHcd levels but uuel: design capability appears to be

I.;'ithin the new rcquire:ucnts. Par tial rcqualification testing

is required.

Struttural Support

Structural supports arc provided for delivery system dueting.

LOI"tcr support of the outboard systems is the same as the S-IC

(RefCl.:cnce 60n4J014-Jll). Attnchm~nt is m:nle to the thrust

structure at the upper end of the. p'/e duct. Upper support of

the delivery system is nClot and attaches fr":>nl the upper end of the

disconnect paragraph 2.2.2.3 to the cone assembly (see

structural changes).

Support of the inboard system will be the same as the S-IC

outboal.'u system (Reference 60ll43014-JB). Attachm~nt is ffi.:lde at

the upper end of the PVC duct.



2.3 FUEL PRESSURIZATION

The sulH;ystcm is designed to meet the nct positive suction

head requi.rements of the fuel turbo-pumps on the F-l engines.

Pressurization is provided by helium gas supplied from on-board

At reduced pressure.bank of five

storat;c bottles. Helium flows from the storage bottles to a

~
P'~QBSttrC control valves
p~...r

the helium is then routed to the five heat exchanges on the

engines. The heated helium leaving the heat exchanges is

manifolded and carried to the top of the fuel tank and enters

.
the tank ullage space through a flow distributor. The system

has been reconfigured as shown on Figure 10 for the S-ID.

The thrust structure installation has been completely re-

designed. Other modifications include the installation in

the lower end of both tunnels where ch.J.oges are required for

sta~ing. Revised electrical sequencing of the control pressure

valves is required.

2.3.1 TlUWST STRUCTURE 1NSTAu..I\T10N

'I\.to separate systems are provided in the thrust structure to

meet the 5-10 pressure schedule for five and single engine

operation. The single engine system is located on the vehicle

cone and consists of cold and hot feeder ducts respectively

from the electrical tunncl to the engine amI from the engine

to tll~ pressuriz.ation tunnel. End connections arc made to

the existing cold helium supply and distribution systems.



2.3.1 THRUST STRUCTURE INSTALLATION (Contillucu)

The second system supplies cold heLium to the outboard engines

throUl;h a disconnect \~ith check valve, manifold, feeder duct

extensions, and feeder ducts to each engine. The hot gasses

arc thell routed through a similar system to the existing

distribution system in the pressure tunnel and consists of

feeder ducts, feeder duct extensions, umnifold and disconnect

with check valve. 111C coLd and hot helium dueting and

manifolds are located on the 216 ring of the thrust structure.

The disconnects arc mounted in the lo....cr end of the tunnels.

Line separation occurs when the thrust structure is staged.

The check villves prevent the loss of helium from the single

engine system.

2.3.1.1 CENTER ENGINE SYSTEN

The center engine system will

, ta,;a.\rM~~

bcjl1/4 and 1 1/2 inches in

diameter on th£! cold and hot sides respectively. Ducting of

1 1/1. inch will

S-IC (reference

consist of components presentl:t used on the
~06 ,/VO').' -I' SoL.,/. PN "lV1n-]'O """'"

60B490Dl., wJ. ). Dueling of 1 1/2 tnch 3(.,7<t,-JOO

2.3.1.1.1

will consist of components ~j;n,; 'ctr-to-thQSe-prcpepMy used
,",o!1'i'ioc1·3 ..,llJ iloOl.f't11.'l..-"j S"lJt..R. p~ 7·1,'i7'3-3"D-?4d7(,7"f7-p-(j

on tluil "'01* llyflteHl of 'A~ S Ie (lefezcilee 6QBSl ).

COLD fEEDER DUCTS

A feeder duct extcnSiOtl and feeder duct. both of which are

gimbal assemblies Hill be provided from the .cold helium

supply lucated in the electrica 1 lunnel to the center

engine interface. Q'..utlification testifl.6, of both ducts 1s

required.



2.3.1.1.2

2.3.1.2

2.3.1.2.1

1101' FEEDER DUCTS

A fceder duct and feeder duct extension. both of which arc

gimual assemblies will be provided from the engine to the

distribution system loc.ated in the pressure tunnel. Qualifica~

tion testing of both ducts is required ..

OUTllOALtO ENGINE SYSTGN (COLD HELIUM)

The entire system is staged with the thrust structure.

DISCONNECT - CHECK VALVE

No similar part on the 5-1C. The disconnect will attach to

the cold helium supply and 1 1/2 inch diameter manifold. A

check valve will be provided on the stage half to prevent

loss of pressure from the center engine system after staging.

The disconnect will be similar to CSE configuration (reference

2.3.1.2.2

65U

COLD HELIUN M.t\NIFOLD

). Qualification test~ng is required.

nlC manifold wi.ll extend from the pressure tunnel to the 216

ring of the thrust structure. All cud connections are 1 1/2

i.nch. The manifold will be of nc\.J design incorporating

gimbals. Qualification testing is required.

2.3.1.2.3 COLD FEEDER DUCT EXTENSION

Thcse ducts will be gimbal

AND FEEDER:~c;;p"'.,,)e!!
aSSCIlIb1iesAf 1/2 and 1 1/4 inches

In dlallietc·r. 'A single configuratiun 1 1/4 inch feeder duct

for all outboard engines will extend from the 216 ring to



2.3.1.2.3 COLD FEEDER DUCT EXTENSION AND fEEDER DUCTS (Cuntinued)

the cll!,;inc iutc~(acc.

COn1IJollcnts used on the

TIle asscnlbly will consist of

pw"r4pk 2.-:1·1./
S-IC (-kfetellcc 60B~ ) .

2.3.1.3

2.3.2

Qua!i[i.cn.tion testing, of two 1 1/2 inch [cede}," duct extensions,

two 1 1/4 feeder duct extensions and one 1 1/4 inch feeder

duct is required.

OUTBOARD ENGINE SYSTIlN (HOT lLELIUN)

The hot helium" system is the same as described for the cold

helium system 'in reverse order. Only changes arc in size and

the disclJ'-lrgc end is located in tile pressure tunnel (sec

Figure 10). All components 2 inches and above arc tlC\.J. No

similar sizes exist on the S-IC. Qualification testing of all

system asscuiliLies is required.

TUNNEL INSTALLATIONS

Installation of the dueting in the lower cnd of both the

electrical a~ld pressure tunnels will be modified to provide

lateral connections for center and outboard engine system.

Cold helium duct 60B49SUI-IB in the electrical tunnel and

60B49YlJI - " J) in the pressure tunnel ,... i11 be shortened

and ~ cOlnections added. All other assemblies \... i11 be the

same as the S-IC (rcfcrence 60B If'fSO 0 -IG ond 6on491'0o-/O).

Q'Jalification testing of the nc\.J .:Iuet assemblies is required.

.,



2.3.3 STRUCTUUAL SUPPORT

Ducting in the thrust structure and on the cone will be

instnllcd parallel to the COX system (Paragraph 1.6.3).

Support brackctry in the tunnels will be modified to provide

for support of the disconnects. l'ile 5)'i'tcm lIill !:Ie 2t least

equjvalent to the mounting used on the S-IC (reference

).

: '\
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3.0 CONTROl. PRESS1IRE SYSTEM

The control prcssure system provides n pressurc Rupply nnd

distribution system for command opcratioll of on hoard valves

and to supply storoRe for the en~inc LOX scal purRe. The

system haR been reconfiRured as shown on FiRures II and 12

for the 5-10. TllC thru~t structure installation hOR been

completely rcdcsiRncd. An intcrtank system has heen io-

corpora ted to provide for LOX delivery valve operation. Total

systcm requiremcnts are the same as the S-IC except for control

of center engIne LOX and fuel delivery prevalves which have

been eliminated on the S-IO.

3.1 THRUST STRUCTURE (CONE)

The control pressure system will be 11lstalled entirely within

the cone except for the fill line whlcll will connect to the

existing (Aft nl) umbilical. This linc will he provided with

a 1/4 incll Cllcck valve disconnect similar to GSE pIN

65B64001-33/34 for line separation wilen tile thrust structure

is staged. Other components of the system will be the same

as used on the 5-1C.

The system consists of one GN 2 storage hot tie (60852110-1

,A I'" tie
A~r4~e pIN 6492-1). manifold assembly 608S2320-31F.. tube runs,

and seven solenoid valves (60852101-. ) Carter

.~ .'.



3.1 THRUST STRUr.TUHE (CONE) (Contlnupd)

The solenoids provide control Ra~ to tllC four pairs of two

fuel delivery butterfly and tllree Interconnect valve actuators.

Thrce addltiollnl GN 2 Btoragc bottles arc included with thi~

Installation to provide for engine LOX senl purge (Par8~raph

4.1 ) .

System installation will bc similar to the S-IC 60B52500-1G

and 60B52550-IA. Qualification testin~ of the disconnect

only is required.

3.2 PRESSURE TUNN~L

Tube runs in tile lower end of the presuurc tunnel will be

modified ns required for tllrust structure sta~in~. Tube

runs and installation will be equivalent to the S-IC.

60B52700-25C.

J.J INTF.RTANK

The S-IC configuration provides control pressure ~a8 to the

fuel vent and relief valve ..The oyatem will he expanded to

include pneumatic control of the four outboard LOX delivery

butterfly valvcs located at the upper end of the suction

ducts. Exi9tinl~ component9 will be uned. The system will

consist of a 750 psi storoRC bottle (60852111-1 )

Airltc PIN 6516-1 ) tube runa and five ~olenold valves

(~0852101-A Cartcr pIN 696Q-S). Installation will he

accompllBhed similar to 60852500-1G.

Jj-
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4.0 ENGINE SUPPORTING SHRVICES SYSTEMS

4.1 TURnnPUMP LOX SEAL Pt'R~E STlnSYSTEM

The turhopump LOX sen 1 purp,e 9ubsy9tcm provide~ GN 2 to

expel propellant leaka~e In the orcas of the turbopump

actuator houslnR on each en~tne. The system has been

reconflAurcd os shown on FiAure 13 for ttle 5-1D. GN Z

during fli~ht Is provided from storage bottles installed

with the control pressure system (Paragraph 3.1).

This system will he tile same as the 5-tC (608J7601-IE)

except the filter (60837476-3D) regulator (60B37476-5E)

and transducers are located within the cone, and tube runs

to the center engine are rerouted. A 3/4 ineh check valve

disconnect similar to 65n64001-l07/8 provides for line

separation when thrust structure star-ing occurs.

Qualification testlnR of the check valve disconnect, orifice

sizing, and flov testing, Is required.

4.2 1.0X OOME ANO GAS GENERATOR LOX INJECTION PORGE SUflSYSTEM

The purge is required to prevent fuel, cthclyne Rlycol, or

flushing liquids from enterinR the LOX system throu~h the

engine LOX injector or the ROB Renerotor LOX injector.

GN 2 Is sup'plied from a ground source until umbilical

disconnect.

]7



4.2 LOX DOME ANn GAS GENERAT()R I.OX INJECTI()N PURGE ~URSYSTEM

(Continued)

T111s system Is the saIne os the S-IC (60UJ7600-IE) except

tube runs to the center engines nre rerouted on the cone.

A J/4 inch (150 psi G~IU) disconnect similar to fi5Bfi4nOI-'07~Q~

provides for line separation to the center enKlne when

thrust structure stagln~ occurs. Qualification te9tin~ of

the disconnect is required.

4.3 THRUST OK CHECKOUT StlnSYSTEH

Thrust OK pressure Dwltch checkout before lounch Is provided

by a tubing instollotion parallel to tlle LOX dome and ROB

generator purge Sub~Y8tem Paragraph 4.2. The system 18 the

same as the S-IC (60DJ16(10-55E) except tulle runs to the

center en~ine are rerouted on the cone. A 1/4 inch (liOn

psi) disconnect similar to 6SC(,'I0':'\- !>:..; H provides for line

separation to the center cnRine when tllrust structure staKing

occurs. Qualification tcstinR of the disconnect is required.

4.4 ENGINE COCOON TIlf.RHAI. (;ONnlTIONINC PURGE SURSYSTEH

Heated gaseous nitrogen is supplied to each enAine for thermal

conditionin~ and purRing tltc space between the enRine and

cocoon insulation. Tlte system la tIle aame 8S the S-tC

(60B31602-lC) except tube runs to the center enRine are

rerouted on the cone. A 1/2 inch (200 psi J25°p) disconnect

similar to 6~n(A001-1',;IJ..,,:,,~ ~rovides for line separation to

JiJ



4.4 ENGtNR COCOON TllERHAt CONDITIONING PURGE SUnSYSTEH
(Continue~

the center engine wilen thrllst structure ~tagin~ occurs.

Qualification testing of the disconnect is required.

4.5 THRUST CHAMBER PREFII.L Sl'IISYSTE"

The pre fill subAystcm supplies ethclylle glycol to the enRine

tllrust chamber tubcs and fuel manifold prior to enRlne start.

The system is the samc 8S the S-IC (60B37550-1n) except tube

runs to the center ellRine are rerouted on tlle cone. A 1/2

inch (160 psir.) disconnect Aimilar to 65HL,,\.JUI-10<;!.JO(. provides

for line separation to the center engine when thrust structure

sta~inR occurs. Qualification testtn~ of the disconnect Is

required.
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5.0 Fl.IGHT CONTROL SlSlEN

5.1 J.llRUST VECTOR CONTROL StJllSYSTEN

The thrust vector cuntl"ui :mu!;;y!;;tclIl provides ulignmcnt of the gimbaled

engines to obtain the desired stability, attitude and flight path during

power boost. Staging of the S-IU thrust structure requires that gimbal

capability be provided fur the center engine.

The S-ID system consists of tcn servoactuators, two on each engine,

Figure 14. The outuourd installation is the sUllie as the S-IC

(60D84000-lB and 601lU4009-1A). Servoactuator installation on the

center engine wi.ll be similar. Attachment is made to the vehicle

cone.

The servos arc subjected to a more severe environl1lcnt than the S-IC.

Depending upon definitive lauds unulysis J modifications and or

rcqunlification testing may be required.

FLUID PO"HER SUBSYSTnl

The fluid power Sy!;;tCUl supplies a hydraulic actuating force to the F-l

engines to actuate and pm;ition valves ami to the thrust vector control

system to gimbal the cu~iucs. 'TIle fluid power system consists of

high pressure supply dueting, low pressure return dueting and filter

manifolds.

11



5.2.1 TI1R~ST ST(tUCTURE INSTAI,[j\'1'.1.0N

The installation is till) sallie as the S-IC (GOmJ2000-1D) except the

high dnd low pressure flexible dueting to tile center engine is re-

routed to the cone. '1'wo une-iuch (RP-l 3000 psi) check valve disconnects

similar to 65864001-131/-132 pruvide Hnl! separatiun to the center

engine when thrust structure staging occurs. Modification of connecting

ducts is required.

New flexible dueting will consist of components presently used on

the S-IC (Reference 60ll82013-1 and-~ Stainless Steel piN 3303576-220

and 3303575-10). Qualification testing of fuur new center engine

duct assemblies and the two check valve disconnects is required.

5.2.2

Engine mounted equipmellt is the salllc for all engines on the S-ID.

Fluid power installatiutlS Oll the outboard and center engines are the

same as the S-IC
J

601183000-3C.

5.3 ROLL CONTROL

Roll control is require duriul; S-10 center clll;ine burn af thrust

strllc staging. There s uu similar sZem on tl S-IC. Control

will be provided ur vern cr engin~loc' d per Figure 15.

Propellants will be rb ap-uff from the F-l center

engine discharge ducts.

lant and vernier

LOX valves aboutSUlell;

one inch diameter max'- -'~Hi1i be prov cled for Pt"Ol

/
engine a.ctu control. /Thc system has lOt !Jecn

rements wi.ll be prc~entetl at a later d~~e.

(
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